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Site-specific implants for enhanced 
outcomes in immediate full arch procedures



How would you 
achieve an increased 

AP spread 
with your current 
armamentarium?

How do you explain 
prosthetic complications 
(screw loosening, screw 
or prosthesis fracture) 

to your patient?

Piccolo & ILZ implants as 
an alternative or 

as intermediate implants. 

Thin ridge

Severely atrophic maxilla

Southern 
has answers 
to simplify 

your difficult 
treatment scenarios!

How would it affect 
your practice if you 

could manage cases 
with less need for 

complex bone grafting 
procedures?

How do you 
manage a patient with 

minimal bone who 
desires implant 

therapy in 
one day?

What would you do 
if a patient declined 
treatment because 
they refuse to have 

a sinus lift?

Site specific implants for
immediate placement

in extraction socket

Nazalus and Soft Bone 
implants to avoid the need 

for grafting

Immediate placement

Sinus dip

Insufficient or 
soft bone

®Co-Axis  and Ultra short implants to
avoid anatomical structures

Zygomatic implants for increased AP spread
and avoid the need for grafting



Site-specific implants with sub-crestal angle correction 
and a wide range of prosthetic options

The Southern Edge

Site-specific implant designs overcome 
anatomical limitations 
Utilising available bone reduces the need for 
grafting.

Achieve desirable prosthetic 
positioning 

®Co-Axis  Implants with an angled prosthetic 
platform correction, allows utilisation of the 
existing bone, while maintaining the 
restorative platform at an angle that ensures 
optimal prosthetic results.

Flexibility
®The parallelism created by the Co-Axis  

Implant eliminates the need for angled 
abutments which frees up valuable 
restorative space. 

Maximum versatility 
Multiple implant connection options, 
platform sizes, lengths, body designs and 
angulations, for variations in patient 
anatomy and clinician preference.

12°

Vast range of straight and angled 
multi-unit abutments 

For prosthetic angulation and height 
corrections. Available in straight, 17º, 20º 

and 30º variants

Implant design for immediate 
placement

®INVERTA , MAX and Soft Bone implants 
enables high primary stability in  

extraction and soft bone sites.

Higher pre-load to prevent screw 
loosening and fracture

®Co-Axis  technology decreases the peak 
stress experienced on the retaining screw 

and implant.

Peek Stress
in Co-Axis implants

300MPa

Peek Stress
in regular implants

510MPa

300N 300N

 1000N

Force required to 
overcome preload:

Force required to 
overcome preload:

 285N



Site-specific implants are specifically designed to utilise the patient's existing bone and avoid anatomical structures.  
Southern’s wide range of implant choices enables clinicians to simplify complex procedures.

Placing conventional implants at an angle will require the use of angled multi-unit abutments to correct the prosthetic 
®axis. Subcrestal Angle Correction, by utilising Co-Axis  technology, eliminate  the need for angled abutments, which will s

free up valuable restorative space and allows simplified restorations.  1

®The INVERTA  mplant incorporates an innovative Body-Shift Design allowing for apical bone engagement in immediate  i
implant placement and a coronal chamber for bone growth, resulting in natural aesthetics.7

The MAX implant feature  a sharp taper achiev  primary stability from engagement with the inter-radicular bones that es  in 
the molar site 6.

The implant range incorporates a more aggressive thread and taper designed to obtain higher stability in softer Soft Bone 
bone (low density) regions. 

The Zygomatic implant range offers a 55º angulation to allow platform emergence in the prosthetic arch for patients 
presenting with a severely resorbed maxilla.

®Nazalus implants utilise the 24º Co-Axis  feature enabling the clinician to engage the maxillary bone surrounding the 
nasal cavity.2

ILZ mini implants provides an alternative treatment modality for elderly patients in the management of unretentive 
dentures.  

Incorporating these site-specific, innovative implants into the practice can result in  outcomes in more favourable
immediate full arch procedures.4
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Full arch rehabilitation optimized utilizing 
site-specific implants

Southern's full arch rehabilitation solutions:

• Reduce Cost
• Reduce Chair Time
• Reduce Complications and Increase Patient Satisfaction
• Limit the need for bone grafting
• Greater patient acceptance5



Scientific Evidence

For more information, please contact your 
Southern Implants Representatives or visit southernimplants.com
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A Full Range of Solutions for Full Arch Treatment
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EC REP

Ø6.0, Ø7.0, Ø8.0, Ø9.0mm 4mm Ø3.0mm

MAX ULTRA-SHORT ILZ Mini implants PICCOLO ®CO-AXIS

®INVERTA NAZALUS ZYGOMATICSOFT BONE 
Implants


